The Garage at R. House

Beverage Menu
Build your bar from the ground up with unique r. bar
beverage packages. From delicious, spirit-free offerings to
local craft brews and distilled Maryland spirits, we have
everything your guests could need. And bonus, you can
even serve Maryland’s favorite treat: snowballs!
Packages can (and should be!) combined to build the optimal
bar experience for your guests. For pricing, please contact
our event coordinator at events@r.housebaltimore.com

Beverage service is unlimited and charged per person, per hour (half hours are not permitted).
Charges are based on guaranteed attendance, 21 years and older. An additional $5.00 per
person per hour is charged for events over 2 hours. All packages are subject to 9% liquor tax,
20% gratuity, and staffing fees. Cash bar pricing is available upon request.
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Bar Menu

Standard Bar

The Full Bar

The Spirit-Free Bar

The Classic Spirits Collection

Includes two mock-tails customized by r. bar, still and
sparkling water service, soft drinks (Coca-Cola, Diet Coke,
Sprite, ginger ale) and non-alcoholic mixers and juices
(orange, cranberry, pineapple).

Includes Tito’s Vodka, Aviation Gin, Don Q Cristal,
Lunazul Blanco Tequila, Jack Daniels Whiskey, and
Pig Nose Scotch.
+The Spirit-Free Bar
+The Beer and Wine Bar

The Beer and Wine Bar

The Official Spirits Collection

Includes a curated selection of three house wines
(choose from our white, rosé, and red bottles) and
a choice of three bottled or canned beers (choose
from our domestic, imported, and craft selections).
+ The Spirit-Free Bar

Includes Grey Goose Vodka, Hendricks Gin, Don Q Cristal,
Gosling’s Black Seal, Altos Blanco Tequila, Crown Royal Whiskey,
and Johnnie Walker Black Label Scotch.
+The Spirit-Free Bar
+The Beer and Wine Bar
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Mai Bar Rental

Add-ons

Pay Your Own Way

Snowballs

Rent our refrigerated mobile bar unit, Mai Bar, for Pay Your Own
Way beverage service at your event. Mai Bar is outfitted with non
alcoholic beverages, three house wines, three bottled or canned
beers, with the option to add one custom cocktail. Guests are able
to purchase drinks with any major credit cards. Rental can be
combined with pre-purchased drink tickets too!
$375 for two hours
$525 for up to four hours
Additional 20% gratuity on unit rental and staffing fees required

Treat your guests to a Baltimore classic with custom-crafted
snowballs (alcoholic or non-alcoholic) with multiple flavors to
choose from and optional marshmallow fluff topping (examples
of flavors: tutti frutti, egg custard, cherry, blue skylight).

Customized Signature Cocktails

Cocktail menu customized by r. bar with your tastes in mind.
Created in batches and served by the glass to your guests.

Champagne Toasts

Toast your guest(s) of honor, or just for fun!
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